
THE OPENING OF THE 
EMILY KELLY HUT

JTH NOVEMBER, 1932

* / • < HE objects of the Club are to foster the independent
I development of rock-climbing amongst women, and to 

bring together those who are interested in the pursuit. . .'
So reads Rule 2, and though its phraseology is of the stereo 

typed rule-book order, the spirit which inspired its statement 
will always shine through the stilted words. Our Founder 
had faith in her sex, saw visions of women working out for 
themselves a mastery of the art of rock-climbing, and, by the 
pure flame of her enthusiasm and example, inspired others to 
see like visions. Great would have been her content had she 
been there on the jth of November, 1932, to see her Club take 
over the little cottage in Cwm Dyli, a place, if ever there was one, 
to * bring together those who are interested in the pursuit.' 
Pinnacle Club members are scattered far and wide, and, until 
1932, had no headquarters where they might be sure of meeting 
each other.

That is all changed now. The hope that we might someday 
and somewhere have a Hut of our own had been simmering 
gently in Club minds for some time, and at the Easter Meet, 
in 1932, the cottage in Cwm Dyli was noticed by a party 
returning from Lockwood's Chimney. Lowe immediately 
recognised the possibilities of the little place, and, with character 
istic promptitude, started negotiations with its owners at 
once. Seven months later our Hut—as we could at last call 
it—was ready for its official opening. The sturdy little building 
had been transformed from a storehouse for all the odds and 
ends from the North Wales Power Station, to a neat habitation, 
and on the Fifth of November members and friends came 
trooping down, in response to a widely broadcast invitation, 
to the opening ceremony.

After days of storm and rain, the weather had cleared beauti 
fully to sun and crisp frost, and as our visitors crossed the 
slab footbridge and came up the fell side, they saw the Hut at 
its best, a snug, grey building, backed and surrounded by russet 
bracken and lichened outcrops, with the dark crags towering up
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behind, and the foaming stream hurling itself down its rocky 
channel in front. As the guests arrived at the cottage, they were 
ushered in and carefully escorted round the spick and span 
interior. The great open fireplace at one end, with its huge, 
rough-hewn cross-beam, was the feature which caught imme 
diate attention. In the centre of the beam hung a beautiful 
little oak panel bearing, in carved relief, the inscription: 
' Emily Kelly Hut, 1932.' Both the thought and the gift of the 
panel were Lowe's, again a characteristic piece of work. The 
large lower room with its flagged and cemented floor, divided 
into two parts of unequal size by the stairway, and holding 
a tiny kitchen recess in one corner, was inspected with interest 
by the company, who also trickled up and down the stairs on 
their way to and from the long airy dormitory on the top floor. 
Here the green sailcloth bunks, gaily bedded with scarlet blankets, 
were proudly displayed by those who were going to sleep in 
them for the first time that night.

As four o'clock approached, members gently shepherded 
their guests out of the cottage, and the whole company gathered 
round the entrance, some perching on the low wall opposite 
the door, others standing in close groups. The time for the 
real opening had come. The door of the cottage was closed, 
and Dr. Corbett, our then President, stood alone in the little 
stone porch to perform the simple ceremony. She welcomed 
our guests, many of them representatives of kindred and 
sympathetic clubs ; she spoke of the Club, of its growth and 
advance ; of the joy it would have given to its Founder to realise 
that her hopes and faith were being justified. She gave thanks 
for and to Lowe, without whose enterprise, persistence, and hard 
work the cottage would never have become our Hut, and re 
joiced that we had, in her, the very best Hut Secretary possible. 
It was a perfect little speech, simply worded, and very moving to 
those of us whose memory could go back to the Club's earliest 
days. Being made by Dr. Corbett, it finished on a practical 
note : * And now I hope you'll all come in and have tea.' And 
it was a tea worthy of the occasion, from the huge and decorative 
trifle in a washing basin, down to tiny and delicious cakes, all 
contributed by willing members. The Hut's modest store 
of utensils was utterly inadequate for the boiling of water for 
tea, so rows of buckets stood on the fire and primus stoves.
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A few of our guests were able to find seats on the orange-and-blue 
canvassed chairs, these being one of the first gifts to the Hut 
from a member of a kindred club. The feet of some of the 
most privileged were allowed to rest on the President's gift, 
a superb wool hearthrug made by herself in pattern of ice-axes 
and looped rope.

The crowd chattered and laughed, drank tea and spilt it 
over their very near neighbours, ate what they could reach of 
the good things, and gradually oozed out of the door into less 
congested space. The crowning glory of the Hut was switched 
on—electric light 1 And we looked hopefully for signs of envy 
in the eyes of members of other less fortunate clubs, whose huts 
have no such blessing. Outside, the sky had darkened to dusk, 
stars came out, and frost crinkled under foot. Most of our 
friends departed, and we could see the lights of their cars winding 
up the steep road towards Pen-y-gwryd. A few who were 
left with us magically produced some fireworks—was it not, 
after all, also Guy Fawkes' Day ?—and a riotous half-hour was 
spent in final celebration. Supper followed, the last guests 
were evicted, and at length a contentedly weary band of some 
fifteen members were free to enjoy their first night's rest in their 
new Club Home. It had been a good day.
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